Spring /Summer Classes
Summer—A Great Time for Physics
Take introductory physics classes (PHY 200, 220, 221, 230, and 231) in either spring or summer.


smaller class sizes and the same instructor for the lecture, discussion, and lab



a great opportunity to work closely with your professor.

Looking to complete your general education lab course? Astronomy is a great choice ― learn about
the universe and enjoy evening observations of the night sky.

Music to Explore
Fulfill your Arts Foundation with MUS 100 Intro to Music where no text is required for you to explore
and listen to the full range of musical styles. Or choose MUS 218 World Music which will take you
on a musical journey across cultures and continents exploring sounds as diverse as African drums to
the koto and shakuhachi music of Japan, all while fulfilling both your Arts Foundation and World
Perspectives.

Anthropology
ANT 215, Origins of Civilization (TR123:20pm, first six weeks. Covers ancient
civilizations, Sumerians to the Maya, ancient
Egyptians to the Harappan civilization. How
did the world we know come to be? World Perspectives and
Historical perspectives.
ANT 315, Comparative Religions (MW 12-3:20pm, second
six weeks). Issues course (also World Perspectives)
introduces and compares major religions and lesser known
traditions. Looks at variation across space and time, and
how religion influences community, health, gender,
economics, etc. Great GenEd class for those studying
medicine, business, criminal justice and the social sciences.
ANT 204, Intro to Cultural Anthropology (TR 12-3:20pm,
first six weeks) Introduces different cultures, from small
foraging groups to large industrialized nation-states. How
are we the same? Different? Do those variations matter?
Fulfills World Perspectives and Social Science requirements.

Writing
Online Only (no course meetings on campus)
WRT 200 Introduction to Professional Writing, SWS,
combined Spring and Summer session (12 weeks)
WRT 219 Introduction to Creative Writing, GenEd,
Spring (6 weeks)
Traditional Classroom
WRT 350 Business Communication, SWS, one Spring
and one Summer section (6 weeks)
WRT 381 Sports and Writing, Spring (6 week course)

SOC 360 - Social Psychology: Sociology's
View Prereq: SOC 201.

Whether you need to fulfill a prerequisite requirement or
you're looking to make some progress toward your math
degree, the Mathematics Department is offering a wide
range of courses to suit everyone's needs.
In addition to intermediate algebra, college
algebra, and calculus, we are offering
second and third-year courses for majors as
well as our capstone course.
Have a look on Banner and sign up!

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Spring
PLS 102 01 American Government and Politics (Online)
emphasis on 2016 presidential election
PLS 206 01 American Constitutional Foundations (MW 69:20 pm) power, civil rights and liberties
PLS 232 01 (SWS) Modern Political Thought (MW 12-3:20
pm) freedom, equality, and revolution
PLS 302 01 Women, Politics, and Public Policy (Online)
welfare, abortion, family leave, and education

The Department of Writing is offering both traditional faceto-face and online courses for Spring/Summer 2016

Sociology―Spring

Got Math?

Summer
PLS 211 01 International Relations (MW 6-9:20
pm) political and economic conflict and cooperation

SOC 366 - American Society & Media Prereq:
Junior standing. Interdisciplinary approach to

the ways mass culture produces meaning in
contemporary American society. . Crosslisted
with LIB 366.

How are individual’s perceptions, belief
systems, moralities, identities, and behaviors
SOC 317 - Sociology of Gender(*Muskegon
influenced by their place in society? SOC 360
Campus) Prereq: Junior standing. Explores
is not equivalent to PSY 360.
gender as a socially constructed system of
SOC 382 - Race and Ethnicity . Prereq: Junior
stratification. How gender intersects with
standing. Analyze cultural, historical, and
other systems of stratification-- race,
social construction of race and ethnicity in the sexuality, class, age, and ability. Cultures U.S. and crossculturally. Cultures - U.S.
U.S. Diversity. Identity Issue. Crosslisted w/
Diversity. Human Rights Issue
WGS 317.

History —Theme & Issues
Courses
HST 342: History of Buddhism & East
Asian Religions. Issues course.
Buddhism and major religious traditions of
East Asia and their modern developments
through historical perspectives.
HST 332: Emergence of
Modern India and South Asia.
Issues course. The emergence
of Modern India and South Asia
from the seventeenth century to
the present.
HST 386: 20th Century Europe. Theme
course. Europe in the 20th century.

